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Bert Bensen, an American supporter of CND and the Comiilittee of 100, has 
been on the run in Britain since June 19, 1964. He is resisting an attempt by 
Henry Brooke, the Home Secretary, to deport him. According to the Home Office 
Mr. Bensen' s continued pres·ence in Bri tain "would not be in the public interest'. 

The p~inciples involved are important. Does the Home Office now feel 
strong enough to deport people on the basis of rumeurs which it is not pre 
pared. to make public? Have we reached the stage where the backroom bureaucrate 
can totally disrupt a man's life without even attempting to justify themselves 
and without redress being available to the individual concerned? 

This is no abstract matter. Bert Bensen is known.·to a large number of 
people in the anti-bomb movement. He is now faced with a united front of 
Government-backed malevolence and 'Opposition' impotence. To this should not 
be added the ignorance or indifference of potential supporters. 

* * * * * * * * 
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The faèts are fairly straightforward. Bert Bensen left the US in Feb 
ruary 1959 and ·went to Italy to colleot material for a PhD thesis. He came 
~o ~gland in August 1961. His legal stay in this country was initially pro 
vided. thr·ough a three-month tourist visa, two extensions each of four months 
and _a twelve-month extension in October 1962, expiring in Ootober 1963. He 
then tôld the au thori ties he wished to s tay in England 'more or less. perina 
nen t.iy: 1·. He applied for another twèlve-month visa, but only received one 
valiâ:_..:for. four months. When this visa finally expired, in February 1964, he 
applied for a further extension. This was .refused point-blank:. He was. given 
no reason for the decision but was told ·that he must leave the country by 
April 30, .1964. 

Bert Bensen beoame a supporter of CND and of the Committee of 100 in 
the spring of 1962. He did not partioipate in any aots of civil disobedienoe. 
In the suinmer of 1962 he beoame involved. in a political struggle in Marylebone 
CND, then largely under Stalinist control. Ber\ Bensen described his experi 
ences in the bureaucratie jungle of Marylebone CND in a special article for 
Soiidarity (Vol.II No.a). 

At the second Marham demonstration he was arrested ·because he had sat 
down outside the Court in protest at the way demonstrators were being treated -e. 
He there secured hie only conviction, whioh was for obstruction. 

Late in April this year Mr. Ivan Geffen, a solicitor, took up Bert's 
case wi th the Home Office. He failed to obtain a ·sensible answer ·rroin thëm. 
All he got was parrot noises. (' It would not be in ,the public interest for 
Mr. Bensen to remaih in this country,' etc. etc··. )-:··Whën Peace News, in tuzn, 
asked the Home Office why Bensen had to leave the reply was just as un~nfo~- 



formative: 'The Home Secretary has cons~dered the representations made. 
has decided that Mr. Bensen must leave the country'.* 

He 

Mrs. Judith Hart, Labour MP for Lanark, then entered the scene. Accord 
ing to Peace News ( June 5, 1964) she would z·aise the ma tter in Parliamen t. She 
would seek a House of Commons debate. She would ask what the attitude of the 
Home Office was towards people from abroad who took part in British politics. 
She would ask ~ the Home Secretary considered to be in the public interest, 
etc. etc. 

But the mountain gave birth to a mouse. Mrs. Hart only obtained an 
interview with Miss Mervyn Pike, under-secretary at the Home Office. On May 30 
she even receivèd a real letter {in writing) from Mr. Brooke, stating his 
decieion was final and that he would. only look at the case again 'if fresh·evi 
dence was forthcoming1• As no evidence (fresh, etale or otherwise) had ever 
been offered by Mr. Brooke, this presented Mrs. Hart with quite a probleml 

The wheels of the State machine then slowly began to turn. On Friday 
June 5 the deportation order was issued. On. Sunday June 7 three detectives 
called at Bert Bensen's home 'to enquire ab'out his plans', Bert spoke to ~hem 
••• through an open door barred by a chain.· He was told that a 'high Home 
Office official was willing to give up his Sunday afternoon' to diseuse the 
matter. The callers were informed that Mr. Bensen was flattered, but oould 
only diseuse such matters in the presence of his solicitor ••• who happened to 
be in the Midlands. Two days later Bert received a note from the Home Office: 
unless he or his solicitor had made adequate arrangements to leave, the de 
portation order would be put into effect at midnight on June 18. 

Mrs. Hart got very upset at all these unseemly comings and goings on an 
English Sunday. She phoned the Home Office and was reassured that there was· 
no intention of apprehending Mr. Bensen then and there.or of bundling him off 
11ike a criminal'. The deportation was going to be handlèd 'in a civilised ~ 
manner1• ** She breathed a sigh of relief. On Tuesday May 9, the Guardian 
reported her as saying that her 'intervention' may have saved Bensen 'from ~ 
a hasty1 (sic) 'ejection from Britain1• '1111111' 

.The National Council for Civil Liberties then asked whether the usual 
right of deportees to appeal to a magistrate would be available to Bert Bensen. 
-On June 17 the Guardian reported that the NCCL had been informed by the Home 
Office that Mr. Bensen had no such right. For the first time the word' 
"securf ty I raised i ts ugly head: the only ground for• refusing an appeal to a 
magistra:te is on 1security1 grounds. 

By June 18, the 1democratic1 process had been exhausted. The deport 
ation order was liable to be executed within hours. Bert Bensen decided to 
-take a powder. Prior to vanishing he sent a letter to Harold Wilson and a 
statement to the Press. 

* Peace Néws, June 5, 1964. 

** In a letter to the Daily Telegraph published on June 11, Bert Bensen 
commented forcefully on 'civilised' deportation. 
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In his statement he said: "I intend to resist the attempt t-0· deport me 
by all the means at my disposa! ••• As my presence was not r~quired when the 
decision to deport me was taken I don' t ·se.e why i t should be forthcoming now 
that the au thord, ties seek to put their plan into effect • • •. I will not be 'at 
home' for some time • • • · 

"l propose eventually to reappear at a time of my own choosing to 
challenge this most unfair deportation order. This will be in the .autumn, 
shortly after the return of a Labour government. I hope that Labour's con 
ception of what is. or is not in the public interest differs fundamentally from 
that of Tory Home Secreta:ry·Henry Brooke." 

In his letter to Mr. Wilson, Bert outlined the facts of his case. He 
hoped that Mr. Wilson would denounce the arbitrary actions of Tory Home Secre 
tary Henry Brooke. He also hoped that under a Labour government,he (Bensen) 
'would again be welcome in Britain'. 

Mrs. Judith Hart (a Labour 'left') reacted by calling Mr. Bensen 'a 
fugitive from justice' (sic!) who had 'spoiled things for himself'.* Hàrold 
Wilson said that it was now 1a matter for the police'.**Only Committee of 100 
secretary Douglas Kepper showed any solidarity with Bert: 'I am pleased 
Bensen·has decided to take'this action. The Committee will support him all 
the way.' *** · 

* * * -li· * * * 
There is an interestin~ sidelight to the story. On June 1, 1964 the 

Stalinist-dominated Marylabone CND made its own distinctive and sl:lmy contri 
bution to"'thé defence of civii liberties. They issued the following state 
ment to·the Marylebone Mercury, the Marylebone Record, and the Hampstead and 
Highgate Express: · 

"The committee of the St. Marylebone Campaign for NuciearDis 
armament gives support to any person victimised because of a 
constructive interest in the issues of peace, or pacifism. We 
have, unfortunately no evidence that the American visitor Mr. 
Bert Bensen's interests in these issues are constructive • 

. "Mr. Bensen's published statements include a latter to ~ 
• · ~ (24 Au·gust· 1962), and a contribution to the anarchist . 

. . magazine Solidarity (Vol.II No.8) carrying untrue and un- 

.. founded attacks upon individuals, this group, and CND in general. 
·. Most damaging attacks, if they had been taken seriously. They 
· haLp to. give some idea of the general tenor of Mr. Bensen' s 

activities in this area. 

* 'Evening Standard, June 18, 1964. 

** The Times, June 20, 1964. 

*** Daily Mirror, June 19, 1964. 
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"On the evidence of these acti-vities this group concluded that 
Mr. Bensen was, at that time anyhow, neither a supporter nor a 
pacifist. 

"Mr. Brooke' s reasons for refusing. to renew Mr. Bensen' s visi 
tor I s permit need not be revealed. They could be unjust. How 
ever, this group's experiences of disruptive activities over 
more than a year suggests that Mr. Bensen's appeal for sympathy 
on the ground of his long tarin support of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarinament is hardly candid." 

This was Stalinism in action. The united front against Bert Bensen was 
now complete! 

* * * * * * * * 
Another interesting offshoot of the Bensen affair was to smoke out a 

certain Parliamentary candidate who, in the summer of 1962, had been busy 
spreading rumours in Marylebone CND to the effect that Bert Bensen was a CIA 
agent. When the Marylebone CND was planning its AGM, this person proposed that 
at the said meeting voting rights should be restricted 'to British and Common 
wealth citizens who had been living in Marylebone for at least 2 years'. 
(This was not - as might be suspected - because Labour believes in Empire. It 
was because Mr. X did not believe in Bert Bensen) 

When a Guardian reporter recently approached the said candidate, asking 
him. to produce his 'proofs' that Bensen was a CIA agent, the candidate citèd 
the Official Secrets Act and the case of the "silent reporters" at the 
Vassal! tribunal as reasons why he should not discuss the matter. Asked 
whether the story should·not then be publicly discounted he said: "That is 
something that often happéns to the truth. You have to discount it and make 
up something else. So far as I am concerned you have not spoken tome".* 

The Guardian did not name this smear merchant. We shall. It was 
Mr. Peter Merriton, prospective Labour candidate for Orpingtou. . . e 

* * * * * * * * 

Severa! weeks have passed and Bert Bensen hes not been found. While 
on the run he has given an interesting interview to a Guardian reporter.* 

In December 1961 Pat Pottle 1disappeared1 for some two months,** re 
appearing at a tim.e of his own choosing. His success in evading the authori 
ties and hie subsequent self-conducted defence at thë notorious Wethersfield 
'Trial' changed the temper of the whole movement. The maximum possible 
capital was made out of the even ts • 

Last November Terry Chandler also 'disappeared' for a period of ten 
days and was re-arrested by appointment. His absence forced the prosecution 

* The Guardian, July 6, 1964. 

** See Solidarity, Vol.! No.10. 
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to drop the conspiracy charge against him. * His subsequent challenging of 
jurors made lega:l history. Even Tha Times had to · title i te re:t>·ort · of the 
Appeal prooeedings: 'Crown rights not àvailable to subjects' (Peb, 5, 1964).· 

Bert Bensen's disappearance coui4 prove equally important. If he suc 
ceeds .iri carrying out hià plan he will prèsent the Labour Party with its 
first bfg.'civil libertiès' headaohe. The Labour·administration will have to 
get off the fence. Are their conceptions of what is in 'the public interest' 
different from those of the Tories? We doubt it, but will be delighted if 
proved wrong! 

We call on everyone who values civil liberties to:keep the Bensen 
affair alive. Stir it up!, Discuss it with your.:·friends, at work~ at your YS 
branch or at your trade union meeting. Ask Labour candidates, during the 
election, ·where they stand on the Bensen·affair. Write lattera aboutit to 
your local paper~ Ask Harold Wilson whether Labour's Home Secretary will con 
tinue the glorious ~rooke tradition (Enahoro, Soblen, Carmen Bryan, Lenny 
Bruce). A Labour Government will want to deport Bert just as muchas the 
Tories do. They will want to backup the Home Office bureaucrats as firmly 
as Brooke does. But they won't want to be embarrassed in their first.few 
weeks of power .. The greater the stink created.about thé matter the better 
Bert's chances are. 
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Getting ·used to being 1in,hiding' takes some doing but I1m learning~ 
One day it may even be possible to carry on a 'normal' life doing something 
useful. 

An important adjustment when Big Brother is out to do.you, is not to·. 
call attention to yourself unnecessarily. 

1 A. MORAL T~~ l 
The other day in a supermarket check-out linè I·forgot this when the 

woman behind kept bumping me back of the knees wi th her bask.et • . I cç,u,lcin I t 
get out of th~ way and the line was long. So I turned and said: 'Lady, will 
you please stop bumping me with your basket. I can't move any faster than 
the people ahead.1 

* See Solidarity, Vol.III. No.2 p.2. 
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There was dead silence for a whilo ..... The the·-womà.n' begàn to mutter: ·· 
.'If you-went shopping more often, you'd learn to be inore civilised àb6ut·it~ 1 

Etc, etc, etc. 

Getting dèsparate, I said: 'Allright lady, l'~ sorry ~ c~mpla~ned. 
Just go on bumping with your basket, but-·please, won't you shut up·while·you 
are d9ing i t. 1 . 

But now that I had complained she had no intention of negotiating on 
any point. She muttered and bumped all the way to the counter. Once through, 
I escaped from justice .. Protesting against oppression, if you can do no more 
than · complain to the· oppreescr', won' t help. · · 

Moral: People who bump you wi th supermarket baske.ts_ .. don' t give up 
· easily. · · 

* * * * * * * * * * 
It. doesn't look as though the MPs want to press Brooke for an expla-· 

nation or to review his powers. When the:èase is a domestic one, fighting 
for civil libertiee in practice mucks up the English image. It is enough to 
applaud civil liberties with 'adjournment debates' on 'points of principle'. 

But I'm nota civilised Englishman and I'm sceptical about the English 
tradition of fair play and good manners. I think I'm being had, ao I1m going 
to spill the beans. 

A Special Branch man joined the Marylebone Labour Party and the Mary 
lebone CND. Having taken political courses at LSE (under an aesumed name) he 
was '~i~h it1 enough to dis~iss the CIA-spy-cum-violent-psychopathic-rapist ~ 
stories he heard in Marylebone as crude (though internally useful) fabrica- ~ 
tions. But when he heard the really subtle rumour that I am an American 
Libè~al turned ~evol~tionary Social Dèmoèrat, he knew he was on to something ~ 
important~· 

'Cor', he thought. 'This bloke's a real twister. That's a contra 
dicti9n in tarins. If I nàil him., it wi~l go down well.' 

He knew Brooke would never grasp the subversion lurking in a contra 
diction in tarins. So before sending up hie report he changed 'American 
Liberal' to 'American Libertine'. How well he knew the top chap • . 

Brookè gasped, 'It's.Lenny·Bruce and Soblen all in one. This man's 
a f0rnicatillg revolutidnary!!' 

( . 

And that ie the oniy reason I can think of why I did not get are- 
newal of my alien's perinit. · 

.... ··t.. ··t' ·. • • ··"'=·. ... "BERT . BENSEN . .. . . ... 

"(somewhére in Englana.· .... 
- August 1964) 
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Paul Cardan is one of the editors of the 1 

French theoretical magazine Socialisme ou Barbarie. 
Solidarity rèaders may be familiar with his 
thinking through his articles "The. Meaning of ·· 
Socialism" (published as Solidarity Pamphlet _No.6) 
and "Revolutionary Politics Today" (published in 
Solidarity Vol.II No.4) 

. The text below is a chapter from Cardan' s 
book on con'temporary capitalism.whichwe hope to 
publish early in the new year. .In i ts comp'Ie te 
form the book depicts much more than the vision of 
a totally bureaucratic society provided in this 
chapter.. It attempts a serious critique of many 
'traditional' Marxist conceptions and at the same 
time seeks to discover the permanent weak points 
of a·society in constant evolution, which, since 
World War II, has been compelled at least partially 
to solve some or the problems of pre-war capitalism. 

----------------------------- .... --------- .. -~--~., 

A bureaucratic sbciety is one which has succeedeq. in trànsforinirig the 
immense majority of the population into wage and salary earners. Only 
marginal layers of the population remain outside of the wage relationship 
and of the hierarchy that goes wi.th i t (5 percent of farmers, 1 percent of 
artists, intellectuals,· prostitutes, etc ', ). . ·· 

·· In a totally bureacratised society_ the population is integrated· into 
vast impersonal productive units (which may be owned by an individual, by · 
a corporation or by the state). The people oécupy a pyramidal hierarchical 
structure. Only slightly does this hierarchy reflect differences in know 
ledge, ability, etc._l It is based for the most part on the creation of 
a~bitrary teèhnical and economic differentiations, which are necessary from 
the exploitera' point of view. 

1 
Differenceà in knowledge are themselves the product of education and of 
differences in income ~ and therefore tend to reproduce· themselves from 
generation to generation. 
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Work has lost all real meaning, even for the majority of skilled per 
sonnel. It only retains a meaning as a source of income. The division of 
labour is pushed to abeurdity. The division of tasks only allows fragmentary 
tasks to subsist, themselves devoid of meaning. 

For all practical purposes full employment has been permanently 
achieved. Provided they conform, wage earners, whether manual or intellectual, 
can face the prospect of endless employmen't. Except for minor fluctuations, 
production expands by a non-negligible percentage from year to year. 

Wages _also increase from year .to year, by a percentage which does not 
differ significantly.from that of production. The wage increases, plus the 
investments needed to bring about the regular expansion ·.of·· production, plus 
the regular increase-in stat~ expenditure, together absorb the increases in 
production. The market problem has ·been essentially solved. • 

'Needs' (in the commercial or advertising sense) increase regularly 
with purchasing power. Society creates enough 'needs' to sustain the demand 
for the goods it produces. The 'needs' are eithe~_created directly, by 
advertising or consumer manipulation, or indirectly through the aotion of 
social differentiation or hierarchy (more expensive models of consumption 
being constantly proposed to the. lower income categories). 

The hierarchy of jobs in the factories has attained a sufficient 
degree to destr9y the solidarity of the exploited. The system is open and 
flexible enough t9 create significant opportunities·for promotion (say, a 
1 in 10 chance for example) for the upper half of the working class. 

1 
- 1 

; 
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Consequently, relations among workers in the factories are no longer 
modelled on the workshops of today, but on the offices of yesterday (sordid 
competition, intrigues, boot-licking, etc.). The.factory ceases to be a 
place:of_positjve socialisation, a potential locus of resistance. 

·c:i. ty life and housing evolve in a direction which .dislocates all 
integrated oommunity living. This evolution tends to destroy local community 
life, both as a milieu for socialisation and as a basis for viable organic 
collectivities. Thes~ collectivities.now cease to exist. There is only a 
monstrous ju~taposition of individuals .and of familias, each living for it 
self or anonymously coexisting. Whatever his work and wherever he may live 
the îndividual is confronted by surroundings that are. either hostile or 
im.personal ·and unknown. 

e 
e 

The only remaining motï"vation is the race after the carrot Qf con 
sumption, after an 'ever higher standard of li°ving' (not to be confused with 
true living, which has no 'standard'). As there is always another standard 
of living higher than the one enjoyed, this pursuit turns out to be a tread- 
mill.. · 

Social life as a whole keeps up its democratic facade (with political 
parties, trade unions, etc.). But these organisations, as well as the state, 
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poli tics and public life in· gene.ra.l are prof'ound'ly bu~ea~cra'tised .• 1 . An.ii 
active participation by individuals in the life of political or trade union. 
organisations can have, properly speaking, no neanâng at· all. · Objectively·, 
nobody can do anything, nobody can effectively struggle against. the existing 
state of a.ffairs. Most individuals see such a struggle as void of meaning. 
Only a smalt minori ty· of the population remains. i;nys tif Led. in. this respec: t and 
acts as a link .bezyeen the bureaucratised organisa tio·n and the· population à.:ti' 
large, When the population 'participates' in politics, it is oniy in ~n 
opportunist and cynical way, at election time. · 

Not only have politics and political organisations become bureaucra 
tised and abandoned by the people, but so have all organisations and all 
collective activity. As ·someone once put it, 'among bowls players there are 
still. people who play bowls. 'Buf the:re is no one to 'elect offîcers, order 
new.bpwls.or discuss questions of importance to bowls ~layera.' Privatisation 
has become the characteristic attitude of individuals. 

Social irresponsibility becomes the dominant feature of humazi beha 
viour. For the first time, irresponsibility becomes possible on a massive 
scale. Society no longer has any challenges before it, either internal or 
external. Its capacities to produce enormous wealth give it margina un 
imaginable in any other historical periods. These allow it almost any errors, 
almost any irrationalities, almost any waste. Its own alienation and inertia 
pre;vent it from confronting new tasks and asking itself new questions. No 
crucial problem is even posed toit, which might put its fundamental in 
capacity to the test. Nothing ever m{:µ{es it confront an explicit choice, 
however irrational the terms. No thâng even makea .it undezatand jh~J- the 
possibility of such a choice exists. 

Art and culture have become simple objects of consumption and· pleasure 
without any connection with human or social problems. Formalism and the 
Universal Museum become the supreme ~anifestations of culture. 

The philosophy of society becomes consumption for .consumption's sake 
in private life, and org~nisation for organisation'.s sake in collective life. 

' 
The description we have just given is partly an extrapolation from 

present social reality; but much of this 'air-conditioned nightmare' is 
already upon us.· Bureaucratie society is' evolving in this direction .at an 
ever increasing speed. This is the final objective of the ruling classes: 
to annihilate the revolt of the exploited and their·struggle to be free by 
diverting it into the rat race of consumption, to break up their solidarity 

1 The political bureaucracies are not of course simple replicas of the 
bureaucracies in proûuc Hcn, · 

Of course, privatisation is not disappearance of society; · it;i.f! a· 
modality· of society, a type of social relations. 

2 
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through hièrarchy, to prevent all possible resistance through the bureaucra 
tisation of all collective endeavours and ohannels of protest. Whether 
conscious or not, this is the goal of bureaucratic capitalism, the actual 
meaning which unifies the policies of the ruling strata and the processes 
which take ·place in today's society. 

But this project is utopian. It must fail and it is failing. It can 
not overcome the fundamental contradiction of modern society~ which on the 
contrary it multiplies a hundredfold. It carinot suppress the struggle of men 
and transforin them into puppets, manipulated by the bureaucracies of 
production, consumption and politics. It is to the an~lysis of this failure 
that we now wish to turn. 

PAUL CARDAN 

r 1 

Since the last issue of 'Solidarity' we have reprinted 
"Busmen - What Next?" several tim.es. We have now printed 3,600, 
nearly all sold. We still need volunteers for selling this 
pamphlet, and its sequel "Glasgow Busmen in Action" (see adver 
tisement, p.22) at bus garages in London and the provinces. 
What about you? Our sales of these pamphlets are only restric 
ted by our ability to get them to busmen. 

"Hungary 156", by Andy Anderson, has also gone well. 
1,700 are already sold. There have been large orders from all 
over the world, including over 400 from the Uni te.d States. We 
have still not been paid for substantial numbers of them, and 
this could seriously delay future pamphlets and books. Please 
hurry up with your debts. Donations for printing and duplicat 
ing would also be welcomed. 

We have printed some "Bert Bensen Was Here" stickers 
(see articles pp.1-6). These are available from·us at 2/6d. 
'per hundred or 20/-d. per thousand. 

We want to have more discussions in 'Solidarity' like the 
current one on.shop stewards. For this we need more lattera, 
commenta, çriticisms, cartoons, ideas, articles. From you - the 
people who buy and read 1Solidarity'. The relatively small 
group of Solidarists who are actively involved in producing the 
paper are well aware of their own limitations. The only way 
1Solida:rity1 Câ.D be improved - or even kept up to the present 
standard - is by more readers being involved in the editorial 
work. 

e 
e 
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If a civil servant is to handle confidential or secret documents, he 
first must be 'screened'. 'In the govèrnment department where I work, you don't 
know anything aboutit untïl that happy day when the boss tells you he wants 
you to do some work involving 'classified' documents. Nobody seems to know 
how, when, and by whom this screening is done. Most of my 'screened' colleagues 
were not even aware of the precautionary procedure laid down for those entrusted 
to handle classified documents. 

~ecently a superior (sic) officer phoned and told me to write down 
claseified material which he would dictate. I pointed out that (a) I was not 
screened, and (b) it wouldn't do to dictate such material over the telephone. 
He hesitated. "Perhaps you're right. Just leave the classification off - 
I'll add it myself later." 

One day, I heard two superior (sic, sick, sik) officers disagreeing 
about whether a particular document should be classified as 'confidential' or 
'secret' before being ci~culated. They both read through the regulations 
about classification, but still couldn't agree. Finally, a compromise was 
reached - omit the classification and add it later when they were agreed 
aboutit. 

On another occasion my boss (Mr. X) told his boss (Mr. Y) to find out 
who among his (Mr. X's) mjnions was screened. Mr. Y gave Mr. X a list. 

Mr. X: "But that doesn't include Mr. Zed. He's screened!" 

Mr. Y: "Oh, is he?" 

Mr. X: "Well, he was when we were in the old building." 

Mr. Y: "Oh well, I suppose he still is. I'll add him to my list." 

As I've said, I'm not screened. I must be a security risk. Perhaps 
they concluded this from the fact that, although I don't take an active part 
in revolutionary socialist politics, I am the friend of a civil servant in 
the same Department who does. What seems a little odd about this is that he 
~ screened. Perhaps his superior (sic, sick, sik) officers don't knçw that 
he ie a friend of mine? 

N.AME AND ADDRESS SUPPLIED 
(to screened Solidarists only) 
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shop stewards 
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We· are continuing our discussion on the shop stewards ~ 
movement. Our emphasis has been on a critical appraisal ~ 
of the movement as it really is, notas we would like it ~ 
to be. We shall welcome any further contributions. f 

The two contributors in this issue are Jim Petter ~ 
(Secretary of Walthamstow Trades Council and a member of ~ 

! the AEU) and Brian Jeffreys (a rank-~nd-file member of ~ 
~ the TGWU, who works at Fords, Dagenham). ! 
';u1•,.,u,u11u1llll•ll"•'·•1h·ullilllo\t1,1•111,lol 1,r,u1,11u11,1,,,,, .. ,,1;,1,1 .. ,11uui.11,,n,u••.,,.,,11,11,1, .. ,,.,,.,.,1,1,1111o1,,.,,,.,,,,.,,.,1,,.,,,,.,,,,.,.,,pu,1o,,,u,,.o,u1u,,,,,..,,,.,,., .• • Shop stowa.rds are tho baokbonc of the Trado Union movemont. Withoµt 

thought of ovor throatoning victioisation, thoy stand roady to plaoo their 
oxporionoo and spooial abilitios in the service of tho loast of tho workers 
thoy roprosont. In loyalty to thoir follow mombcrs o.nd at considorablo 
fina.ncial sacrifice to thomsolvos, thoy actas watchdegs prcvonting the more 
unsoomly acte of injustice from boing implomontod. Working class industrial 
history is a continuous cpic of high courage, ovon hcroism a.nd somotimos 
martyrdom, by mon who put tho intorcsts of thoir class boforo thoir own. 
But wo only docoive oursolvos if wo pretond that this is the wholo story. 

Wo all know tho shop steward who has bccomo an institution in the 
factory; sociable a.nd ongaging, ho usually runs soma mild.ly dishonost fiddlo 
liko the loa.n club or football pontoon; ho has a habit of accidontally run 
ning into tho same woekond bar as tho foroman; will bo found worlbing any 
ovortimo going; can be rolio~ upon to find tho bost roasons for doing noth 
ing; a.nd occasionally figb.ts a case to a succossful and forogono conclusion. 
Nobody has ovor soon him oloctod and ho scldom fados away. 

e - Thon thoro arc shop stewards completcly without conscionoo. To nobo 
dy's surprise, thoy arc promotcd chargcha.nd. Lator thcy porhaps blossom into 
rato fixors, progross chasors, work study assistants, or ovcn into tho'por 
sonnol offioo. Tho trado union burcaucracy is rocruitod almost without cx 
ooption from rank a.nd file trado union membors; the more troaohorous a.nd : . 
roaotiona.ry thoy arc, the more thoy boast that thoy woro onoo shop stewards. 
We know tho bureaucratie strn.nglchold Communist Party shop stowaras osta~ 
lishod at Forde, which lod inovitably to the dobaclo of two yoars ago. BJ. 
foro that, Trotsk:yist buroaucracy on the building sites breugb.t disillusi~n 
mont with sloganizing and indifforonco to a.ny organizod activity. Finally, 
just a yoar ago, Comrnunist Party militants in tho power industry oxposed ,;.._ 
lot us hopo for all time -- the insincority of thoso whe claim for thomsolvos 
tho privilogo of tolling workors how to conduct the class strugglo. 

Who tho holl wants to boa shop stowar~? Dospito the woll-known 
apathy in far too man.y shops, it is surprising that ~uito a fow workors do. 
So long as stewards arc as roadily available as thoy a.ro today, a Shop Stew 
ards' Movamont of somo sort will continuo to oxist. A ca.ndidato•s motives 
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aro man.y and r.rl.xod, tho lowost cornmon donominator boing a form of ogoism: 
to provo himsolf of more account tha.n othors. Thoro is nothing_wrorig with 
this; it is the othor ootivos tha.t dctorrain0 whothor a shop steward will bo 
gtiod or bad, and tho solf-sookers and moga.lomaniacs arc oasily spotted. 

Probably tho groat majority of would-bo ste'\7ards arc initially movod 
by gonuino good intontions and a desiro to sorvo the mcmbors with whom thoy 
work. ·And it iS in no way discreditablo for a young now steward to ta.ko 
offico with sponsorship from the Cominunist or Trotskymst backroom faction. 
But lot the innocent, inoxporioncod now stoward bowaro; noithor the bost in 
tentions nor a dotormination to striko a r:tllita.nt attitude on all occasions 
wiihl savo hio from disillusionmont. Aftor a short honoymoon whon ovorybody 
kid.s him that hie shop will cradlo tho rcvolution, ho is loft to carry tho 
baby, dosortcd both by hie own workmatos and by th0 Party façtion undor whoso 
tutolago ho actod. Ho thon oithcr rosigne in disgust -- if the boss hasn•t 
alroady sackod him -- or,bocomos a puppot of the Communiste, Trotskyists, 
Catholic Action, Moral Ro-Armament, or somo othor aspiring buroauorats to 
whom workors a.ra just shoop for thorn to hord. 

1 THE STEWARDS I JOB-· 1 

Socialism can only boa roality whon direct participatimn in docision 
ma.king is practised on tho vddost possible scalo; whon docision-making by 
delogato or roprcsontativo is avoidod whenover possible. Such 4omocraoy ro 
quiros tb.at all who participatc have an intcrost in tho outcomo .of the .dis 
cussion. In a.ny modorn industrial workplaco we have tho proroq~sitos for 
direct docision-na.king; a shop meeting will nocessa.rily bo attonded by mon 
who havo a vital and wcll-rocognisod oomoon intorost in tho conditions of 
thoir omploynont. Wb.on they aro mombors of a trad.a union, aven thougb. thoy 
nover attend a branch meeting, their union badge is a visible sign that thoy 
rooogniso this comoon intcrcst. But not all mon aro proporly artioulate, 
and sound docisions cah only bo ta.ken in full knowlcdgc of tho ~clavant 
facts. The shop steward as a reprosontativo of his shop will soo that the 
facts arc made available to all, and that oach individual point of viow is 
givon tho considoration it dosorvos. 

This domocratic procoss is ofton laoking today. Boforc asking who'thor 
i.t is practica.1 and dosirablo, wo should first ask what wo oxpoo t from trado 
union organisation. 

Many wcll-rnoaning people, whon askod to support nucloar disarmarnont, 
roply tha.t eu.ch as thoy doploro nucloar woapons, the H-bomb is novortholoss 
a·fact of lifc and wo must loarn how to live with it. Thoro is today within 
CND a substantial minority whoso intentions arc far from woll-moant; thoy 
want to ocasculato the o.nti-bomb raovomont, to mako i t accopt "living wi th 
tho'bomb" as the "practical poli.tics" of nucloar disarmamont. In the samo 
way, the ori·ginal aim of tlio trado unions was the ovorrthrow of capi talism, 
but unfortuna.toly tho •roalists' who advocatod 'living with capitalism' 
quiokly took ovor •. Toda.y wc havo an ostablishod buroaucracy which is confi-' 
dont it can 'improvo' capitalism and horrifiod by the idoa of sma.shing oap 
italism. It is significant that nono of the oritics of the trad.a unions 
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suggost o.ny change in the bureaucratie machine. Communist or Trotskyist 
oilitant, Catholic Action, Iris, Edward Martoll's Froodom Loaguo -- all aro 
agrood on at loast ono point: that tho presont bureaucratie structure must 
be prosorvod. Thoro is no formal covenant·botwoon thoso various opp9sing 
groupa, but a sort of gentlemen's agroooont exista that in no ovont will the 
machinory of buroaucracy be dostroyod. In fact, thoy all now advocato ex 
tonding the buroaucracy. Tho shop steward:~- who until rocontly was barely 
toloratod as a nocossnry nuisance -- is now bqing woood into joining the 
juhior buroaucracy. This oay bo the. road the trade unions ·Will march. along 
in tho future; thoy have alroady travollcd it- quite somo distance. It doos 
not.evon protond to·load to socialiso. It is the saoo. road that loads to 
nucloar a.nnililation. 

It is possible that no part of the prosont trado union movomont Will 
bo aa=tivo in tho strugglo for socialism; perhaps wo shall have to sta.rt frora 
scratch in building tho workors' organization that will ovorthrow capitalism •• 
But at loaet it seoms thst what passes for workshop organization todsy could 
be tho cmbryo of future workors' councils and tho nursorioâ in which workors' 
control dovolops. If this is so, thon trado unions still havo a rolo to play, 
in which the influence of tho shop steward may woll bo docisivo. 

Of course shop stewards must concorn thomsolvos with the t~~vialitios 
of tho average workshop complaint, for tho bulk of thoir activities will con 
siat of rooting out the sooll on tho landing. Any steward not satisfiod 
with that lir.ùtod horizon will have to docido whether his duty is to striko 
tho boat possible barge.in with tho prosont bosses or to add his puny of~orts 
to tho gonuino revolutionary strugglo, How ho rosolvos this dilernma will do 
pond on whothcr ho socs himsolf as a loader of his workmatos or thoir ropre 
sontativo. 

l. SPOKESMEN NOT BOSSES I e 
Tho· cult of leadership asswacs that ordinary mortals arc incapable of 

ma.king docisions, and that a privilcgod alite aro suffic~ontly giftod to do- t9 
cido for thora~ Leadership can bo practisod only through a hiorarchy in which 
sooo a.ro more privilogod than othors, în which soma arc supposod to under- 
stand ~d others only to oboy. Leadership can nover admit to raflking misto.kos, 
oxcopt_ long aftor the ovont whon 'analysis' bocomos a parlour ga.mo for poli 
ticos, and 'self-criticism' cb.n bo èountod to advantago. Whon obvious mis- 

.to.kes arc oodo, whon troachory is obviously afoot, the hlost odious crime 
wi11·. be oxplainod as •ta.ctically nocoeaary ' , (Always bowaro tho tacticio.nl) 

Whon sto~ards arc 'loaders' rathor. than· roprosontativos, thoy t~ansfor 
thoir loyalty froo the workors thoy should roprosont and bec.omo' yosmon·for a 
policy detornlinod outsido tho factory. If an oxtornal faction has capturod 
the shop stowo.rds·' comnn ttoo, tho .will of the rank and file no· longer mo.ttors. 
A shop stewards' cor.:itùttoo is vital in factory organization so long as it 
limita its functionli:J to comounications and, co-ordination botwoen shope. But 
whcm tho corJI:ii ttoq o.rrogo.tos to i tsolf the oxocutavo powor to doéd.de on every 
workshop strugglo in conf orrai ty to aomo oxtornal analysïs, th.on tho. rank_ and 
file lpsos confidence. Whcn a cri~is conce , · di_eastor is assurod. · 
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Tho othor choico is for tho atoward to takc the loss glamoroua rolo 
of tho workcrs' reÈroaontativo, who Will nover bo ooro than a spokosman 
among oquala. Althougb. mtmy talk glibly about sraashing capitaliso fow do 
much aboutit, eithor bocauso thoy aro scarod of what oigb.t como aftor, or 
bocauso thoy simply cannot ioagino the consoquoncos. Do wo accopt workors' 
control _and direct participation in docision-naking as tho socialiat alterna~ 
tivo to capitalismJ If we do, thon our objective in smashing capitalism must 
bo to doviso practical ways of smashing tho concept that workors oannot OJ1d 
Will not tako rosponsibility for dccision-oaking. A shop steward who ro- · 
mains tho shop roprosontativc will soc this as o.n ossontial po.rt of tho trust 
which has boon placod in him. (If ho is intorestod in dictionary dofinitions, 
ho may romembor that a 'steward' is a trustod servant and nota diotator.) 

• 
Howovor much wo ma.y vcncratc the pionoor stewards of tho first half. 

of this contu.ry, howovor ouch wo may admire thosc who still regard the boss 
as tho roal enonzy-, whether trado unions and shop stewards have any rovolu-. 
tionary potontial will dopond almost ontiroly on tho oxtont to whioh stow~ 
ards aro mindful that thoy woro oloctod to roprosont thoir workmatoa in th.e 
shop. Tho final challenge to all bosses ca.nnot bo nogotiatod by buroaucr~ts, 
noither can it bo imposod by an olito nor analysod by politicos; it can · 
only bo consut!l:lated through the conscious act of the wholo working class. 

JIM PETTER 
* * * * * * * * 

dagenham 
Tho joint Union-Mo.nagomont campaign to smash the milita~cy·of Ford 

shop stewards has bcon only too succossful. Tho union officials, for thoir 
part, encourage the shop stewards to indulgo in potty strugglos against mom 
bcrs of othor unions. Whon a workor who is, say, a ncmbor of the NUVB is · 
tra.nsferrod to a dopartmcnt which is mainly TGWU, ho runs into projudico 
rigb.t away. If ho cornmits a 'crino' (clocking out ono Dinuto oarly or loav 
ing the lino vvithout permission), tho shop stewards in the dcpartmont Will 
find ways not to dcfond hir.i bocauso "Hc's nota mor.ibor of our union." In 
one caso I know of, thoy wont as far as te tell the dopartraont supor-vâ son in 
advanco that thoy would not defcnd a certain worker who bolongod to a differ 
ont union. This factional montality, almost unhoard of 10 yeara ago, is 
constantly sproading. 

Tho oa.nag"Omont, for thoir part, aro ofton able te rig the eloctions. 
A militant workor who the ~nagonont.is afraid oigb.t be oloctod steward c411 
be '11oanod out' far away to a diffcront dopartmcnt until the olootimn ia 
safoly ovor. I cvon know of one case in which a good third of the mon in. a 
certain dopartmont woro 'loanod out' during olcctions, onabling a foroman!s 
favourito to got cloctod. 

If an active r.ù.litant managos to bocooc a steward, the na.nagomont 
still have aomc tricks up thcir sloovo.· To perfora his dutios, a steward 
must be able to loavo his job occasionally,to nog9tiato for, say, 15 minutes 
on a certain worker's bohalf. Ofton ho cà.n tranafcr from an assombly lino 
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job to a bonch job, thus gaining tho mobili ty ncodcd for hia d~tios. Bu.t 
management is ofton able to koop a railita.nt stoward tiod to an a.ssombly lino 
job whcro it is almost inpossiblo for him to toar away for a fow minutas. 
Managomont is ca.pablo of rnoro oxtrcoo tactics ·than thosc, though; I know of 
ono coso whorc a shop stoword was transforrod to another dcpartmcnt as soon 
as ho was oloctod. Finally, menagonorrt i.s always loft wi th tho ago-old t~c- 
tio .of bribory, in tho form of morit monoy. · 

If a.11 thcsc manoouvors fa.il, the company rnay go as far as to tran~ 
for an ontiro dcpartmont, with a.11 its machinory, from Dagonha.o to Halowood 
or ovon to Bclgium. ( Sovcral dopartoonts of the Chassie and Transmission 
group a.ro now boing movod to B:>lgiUL1.) 

t ·" WHAT WENT WRONG • 
In '!iJY" opinion, the rot startod whon tho shop stewards startod to tiiko 

notico of what tho union of!icials woro saying. Paradoxioally, the worst 
day's work the stewards ovor did was to fight for union roprosqntation at 
Forde. I cysolf think thoy would have dono botter on their own. Most of tho 
mcagrc ioprovomonts of conditions a.t Fords hava boon won by striko action, 
usually a.gainst tho unions' intcrforing advico and ordors. Novortholoss, 
sooo of the most militant stewards tond to rofor mattors to union officia.le 
boforo deciding. This ha.s rosultod in vacillation, dolays, and -- as in the 
Bill Francis fiasco -- failuro. 

13ocauso of the lack of strong, offoctiWJ shop organization, tho comp 
any is able to troat Ford workors like trainod boa.ra. 

Ono workor I k:now wantod to. have Frida.y off to attend hie sistor' s a 
wodding. lbing a. siraplo soul, ho just askod his foror:ian for. permission to W 
tako tho day off--· without pay, of co~so. Tho following month ho h8.d a 
da.Y: off work (his son was injurod and takon. to hospi ta.1) • Nc:x:t day ho Wâ.B e 
callod ~o givo accoun~ of hiosolf •. Ho.cxplainod to tho suporvisor hie roas- 
~ns for.net cooing.to work. 11Youwill have to do botter than tha.t,11 said 
the supo r , 11You had throo days off la.et morrth , 11 Tho workor protcstod: "I 
only took one. I had po:rIJisàion for it, it was ey sistor•s wodding.11• "It 
was still absonco," tho suporvisor snappod, "and sinco the lino wa.s running 
Saturday and Sunday your absence for thosc days has boon markod on your re- 
cord card. ]o sure it doosn't happon a.gain." Tho workor was still shook 
ùp sono days ~ftor. Ho didn~t oxpoct any holp frob hie union, which has 
promisod "full co-opera.tion té> onsuro ovort::\.me working.11 

Not only do.the company try to frighton the workor; thoy o.lso try. to 
humiliato him. Alla.round tho plant arc· signe and notices with slogans 
liko "Qua.li ty is your business". But if a consciontious workor stops to 
test hie work, or ~alla ovor an inspoctor to chock a pa.rt, the fororaa.n 
juops right on hie back: "Stop fucking a.bout l 11 

Tho cry of "Stop fucking about I " ccul.d be the thoco song a.t Forde. 
I onoo sa.w a now man stop work to blow bis ·noao. Whilo' ho fumblod for his 
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ha.ndkorchiof tho cha.rgohand rushod up , "Wha.t 's wrong, has the machânc 
brokon'?'' 

"No, II m just blowing oy noso," the man a.nsworod. 

''Wcll, you'ro not po.id to blow your noso," scr-caraod tho char-gohand , 
"You•ro pa.id to work. Don't lot oo soo you fucking a.bout a.gain!" 

BRIAN JEFFREYS 

PSYCHO I 
QI 11111• 1111,tll li 1,l li l llll lot lltlltl1, tlllll l 1111hl lllll 1111U41111 li• 111 o 11 •, 111111t11,u\111 h 11111 II\""' 1111 IOI U 111111110 llllhl 111 II 1111111111, 111111111•I,1li1111111 u 1, 11 o 111111111•1 • ,.,,,.111 : 

1 This is intended to be the first of a series 1 
~ of three articles dealing wi th personali ty and modern ~ 
~ social science. The author is a research psychologist ~ 
Î worki11g a t a London clinic. i 
n1•l1u•1u111111t11u,11u,u11,1111111111u111111•111111111,,,,,,111,1111,,11,u11,1u1t111lltl'1111oou,u111,11,11,11u,111uu1,u .. 1 ,,,111,1001u1;1111,,.,,,.,,,.,11,1, .. 11u1,,0111111,1,1 .. ,, ... ,t: 

e 
• 

For many social scientists, 
industrial psychology begins in 1924, 
with ihe.attempt of the General Elec 
tric management to increase produc 
tion at its Hawthorne works at 
Schenectady, N.Y. Wages in the plant 
were already consideràbly higher than 
the national average, and.management 
was looking for some chea~ way of 
raising output. They hired a team of 
investigators who thought that im. 
proving the lighting might do the 
job. 

The experiment was quite 
simple. Two similar·groups of em 
plÔyees were selected for study; the 
first was to work under different 
intensities of illumination and the 
second - acting as a check on the 
first - waa to work under norinal con 
ditions, with lighting unaltered. 
The experim.enters expected better 
lighting to increase the first 

group's output up to a certain point. 
Management would keep the .plant lit· 
at that optimum point, and the 
resear.chers could go home. 

But the results were not ao 
simple. Lighting was increased, and 
output went up. Another increase in 
lighting, and another increase in pro 
duction. But something une;pected 
happened at this point - the output 
of the second group rose as well, 
with no change in lighting. The 
first group's lighting was then re 
duced so that it was darker than at 
the beginning of the experim.ent - and 
again output increased. So did the· 
output of the check group. 

Both management and experi 
menters were baffled. They went 
ahead to vary one at a tinie su.ch 
factors as hours, pay, meals and 
medical attention. Practically 



every change increased output; and 
at the end of the study, when con 
ditions were restored to the pre 
test normal, output rose to an all 
time high and remained there for 
nearly three months. 

What was going on? Was it 
change iteelf that induced higher 
production? This wasn't a very help 
ful conclusion to such an expensive 
study! 

* * * * * 
Of course we object to the 

motives and ·attitude of the General 
Electric manàgement. In fact, we 
find very often that psychologists 
and sociologists hire themselves out 
to big corporations - especially in 
America - who want them to help 
increase sales or production. But we 
can't dismiss all their findings just 
becauee they assiet the ruling class. 
The experimental evidence is still 
there no matter who uses it. 

Similarly, socialiste must 
attempt to cope with the central 
thesis of industrial ~sychology - 
that the wage packet (or inversely, 
fear of the sack) is not th'e only 
driving force behind workers, manual 
or white-collar. William Morris knew 
this very well; but orthodox 
'~Marxism" (and too often Marx him 
self) had a much more mechanistic 
approach. The 19th century picture 
of man-at-work, shared by socialiste 
and conserva ti ves alike., we,s tha t of 
the donkey, lured on by the carrot of 
wages and threatened with the stick 
of dismissal. If the carrot is 
appetising. and. the work itself not 
overwhelmingly hard, then "work" will 
follow; if it doesn't, then a bigger 
carrot or a dose. of the stick will 
do the job! .So ~igh wages and 
reasonable "working conditions" - 
lighting, ventilation, recreation, 
paid holidays - are.all that are 
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needed (with the threat of unemploy 
ment ready when necessary). With 
these factors available, output can 
be adjusted a t t.he management' s will; 
the donkey will respond as desired. 
The donkey may well do 80 - but will 
men? The ·19th century bourgeoisie 
believed that they would. And so too 
did many socialiste who absorbed un 
consciously the ideas of the ruling 
class, thus justifying Marx's dictum 
that the ruling ideae in any epoch 
are the ideas of the ruling class. 

; i 

* * • * * * 
There are somë very important 

questions which this approach cannot 
begin to answer. Why is it that the 
lower grades of white-collar workers 
- who share the same objective situa 
tion as the manual worker and are 
often lower paid -. are so less mili 
tant? Why is it that in most coun 
tries coal miners are more class 
conscious than other grades of 
workers? Why are some factories 
strike-free while bitter struggles 
rage in other factories in the same 
industry with the same pay sdale? 

It would be very useful for 
.socialists to be able to answer 

· these questions. But· capïtalists 
would like to know the ariswers too. 
Since the pioneer study at General 
Electric 40 years ago, the more so 
phisticated capitalists have léarned 
to reject the "donkey" view of man. 
For it was obvious that there was. 
something at work at the Hawthorne 
works - and in countless plants 
studied since - that motivated 
workers at least as muchas the 
carrot and the stick. 

e 
e. 

The researchers came to 
their conclusion that the experi 
ment itself had resulted in a 
change of attitude among the 
workers. During the experiment, 
the workers had for the first 

; 
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time been treated as men rather than 
donkeys; the researchers had asked 
their advice on a problem, and asked 
for their voluntary cooperation. The 
workers were so gratified to be for 
oncs treated like men, that they 
responded with a burst of loyalty to 
the company and higher production. 

* * * * * 
Social scientists began to 

look at a factory not only as some 
thing producing profits via goods, 
but also "creating and distribu.ting 
human satisfactions" among the people 
under its roof. A main source of 
these human satisfactions lies in be 
longing to some kind of group to 
belong to, especially a group which 
perinits intilllate, face-to-face con 
tacts.' (It is no accident that the 
highest rate of nervous disorders 
occurs among "aocial isolates", 
people who belong to no group, forinal 
or informal.) 

Now clearly there·is little 
satisfaction to be found in "belong 
ing" to something like the Ford Motor 
Company or the United States Ariny. 
First, the organisations are too big 
to perinit real human contact; but 
more important, the aims of the 
groups - profits in·one case, death 
in the other - are quickly seen as 
the aims of other people. The 
worker or the soldier realises that 
he is being asked to sweat or die for 
the benefit of men who consider them 
selves too important even to eat at 
the same table with him. 

So people turn to different 
kinds of groups: Moral Re-Arinament, 
the Comm.unist Party, Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Alchoholics Anonymous - or 
Solidarity. In addition to such 
special, formal groups, every place 
of work has an lnformal social life 
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composed of various cliques and 
groupa. Often these informal groups 
keep production down by exerting 
social pressure against rate-busters. 
Management responds either by trying 
to break up these groups (making 
conversation difficult, erecting 
partitions, transferring people to 
other departments) or to turn them 
toits purposes by offering group 
incentivebonuses. In the United 
States Army, psychologists have 
found it more effective to ask men 
to die for their platoon than for 
their country. 

Many enl~ghtened capitaliste, 
especially in America, think there 
is no limit to the control they can 
achieve by psychological manipu 
lation. But in fact the capitalist 
system itself sets definite 'limita 
on how far such manipulation can 
succeed. Management wants to keep 
full power over production while 
convincing the workers that they 
have the power. This is an in 
soluble dilemma. Management can 
achieve a temporary-increase in 
morale by permitting a "Productivity 
Council" or "Joint Consultation 
Commit.tee"; but no one is fooled 
for long as to who has the final say. 
Management can eliminate the un 
necessary arrogance .and insults it 
used to perinit itself, but it can 
never give up its power without 
abolishing capitalism itself. 
Manipulative techniques do work, 
and they may work even more in the 
future; but they can only go so 
far. The question is, whether the 
"critical factors" can·be manipu 
lated so as to·· remove· completely 
the revolutionary drive which the 
frustration of the.shop-floor 
situation induceà; 

Social psychologists are 
working on other problems which 

1 

_ _J 
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quest.ion of leadership, for instance, 
incline to Luxemburg's rath~r than 
Lenin1s view of what effective 
leadership is. Others are concerned 
with social attitudes (prejudices 
and class identification) or with 

the influence of different social 
environment upon personality 
development. An attempt will be · · 
made. to look at some of thèse 
questions - briefly and quite in 
ad~quately - in a later-article. 

JOHN BROADUS WATSON 

• 1 ~ 

. :, 

.·.··· 
·One of the fields which 'Solidarity' has 

not yet dealt with has been the systematic and in 
sidious inculcation of capitalist and fascist ide~s 
in the young, and the spontaneous revolutionary 
response to th~se provocations by young prole 
tari'ans. For these reasons we welcome these two 
contributions on one aspect of this problem which 
we · reprint ( sligh tly a bridged) from ' Strike ! ' ,. a · 
radical paper published in Ohio, U.S.A. 

, These articles prove conclusively that the 
authentic .Marxist school of literary analysis is 
not dead. 

NURSERY RHYQS, · CRADLE OF PROLETARIAN CULTURE 

The peoples of the world have preserved, in the folk poetry that they 
read to their chj,ldren, their revolutionary aspd.ra'tdone and progre.ssive out 
look. For how many years have the bourgeois professors tried to ~ide the 
deep class significance of nursery rhymes and other folk tales? Th~ time is 
ripe for the·vanguard radicals to unmask these ~isleaders of the people and 
arm the masses with a correct understanding of nursery rhymes. 
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Fortunately, even capitalist stooges have not been able to hide the 
fact that Humpty Dumpty is an egg. Many people, however, believe that he is 
an ordinary chicken egg and miss the obvious symbolism which I shall expli 
cate below. 

,\. 

Humpty Dumpty aat on a wall. 
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall. 
All the king's horses and all the king's men 
Couldn't put Hùmpty tpgether à.gain~ 

Humpty Dumpty is the rotten eg~ of ~~pitalism supported bf a wall (i.e. Wall 
Street). It undergoes a fall lthe falling rate of profit) and shatters into 
a thousand pieces, r.evealing its inner contradictions arid rottenness. The 
maased forces of rea.ctioz:i{ tl+e .kin:g' s horses ( Cossacks, lumpen elements, and 
other fasoist blackgl,lardsJ and the klng's men (bourgeois ideologists) cannot 
patch together the historically outmoded system of capitalism. What-revo 
lutionary confidence this little poem will instill in the young cadres of our 
working class nurseries! 

By now the reader should be able to extract the class meaning from any 
nursery rhyme. In closing I will explain the lesson of 011Baa, Baa, Black 
Sheep", which unlike the previous example depicts the present state of 
society rather than a revolutionary upheaval. 

Baa, baa, black sheep, have you any wool? 
Yes sir, yes, sir, three bags full. 
One for the master, one for the dame, 
One for the little boy who lives in the lane. 

A black sheep, of. course, means a disreputable character, no do~bt a scab or 
some sort of fink.. The boss is questioning him .abouf his production quota. 
(The ·wool is apparently being produced on a piece-work basis.) Th~ sheep 
answers in a subservient manner ("yes sir"), showing cowardice in.the face of 
the class eriemy. The last two lineà describe the outrageous inequality in 
the distribution of the social product. The little boy who lives in the lane, 
representing the broad ~asses who live in the urban ghettoes, receives only 

· one-third of the wool. The child r'eade'r will have no difficul ty in under 
standing why one-third of the nation is_poorly clothed. 

POLITT BURROUGHS 

MOTHER GOOS:E, IMPERIALIST LAPDOG 

Even among progressives, few people realise the dangerous and per- 
.nicious.influence of -the poems collected by Mother Goose. The very anonymity 
of these poems should put us on guard. Who is this "Mothe.r Goose" and why 
should the true authors hide behind this grandmotherly image? Whatever is 
the answer to this .c·10.aë·1y_ guarded secret, one thing is sure: the se poems, 
read to our chd.Ldren ait the formative age, ·are a primary tool of the bour- 
_geois educationa~_-·s;y:stem to · du.11 the· revolutiona~y sensibili ties of the 
coming generatiori. · · · 
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It's clear that Aesopian language is nota leftist monopoly. For 
countless years apparently innocuous nursery rhymes have been sneaking reac 
tionary sentiments past even the most vigilant parents. For example: 

.. 

Little Jack Horner satin the corner 
Eating his Christmas pie. 
He stuck in his thumb and pulled out a plum 
And said "What a good boy am I." 

The authors cunningly invite ·the child to identify with Jack Horner by des 
cribing him as "little", thus giving him the aura of an underdog. But what 
doeà Horner proceed to do? He sits "in the corner", isolating himself from 
the masses, refusing to·participate in their struggles. The next lines are 
obviously depicting Homer' s petty--bourgeois status. He holds the economic 
pie in his Lap and pulls out a plum (i.e. an especially large pie ce) for. him 
self. The r'act·that it is a "Christmas pie" suggests collusion with the 
Church. The final line is both a display of petty-bourgeois smugness and an ~' 
invitation for the child to follow Horner's infamous example. 

In "Wee Willie Winkie" a disgusting attempt is made to'win sympathy for 
the capitalist police. 

Wee Willie Winkie runs through the town, 
Upstairs and downstairs in his nightgown; 
Rapping at the window, crying through the lock, 
"Are the children in their beds for it's now 8 o'clock?" 

At first glance Winkie seems to be a harmless figure that the normal child 
would identify with. But ask yourself this: Why is Winkie permitted to roam 
the streets when all other children must be in bed? The only conceivable 
answèr is: Winkie bas this privileged status because he is an agent of the 
càpitalist state enforcing an eight o'clock curfew against children in the 
working class dist:ict! Some people have ojected that Winkie is not wearing ~' 
a uniform. I must admit that the nightgown is a clever touch, designed to ~ 
mislead the unwary reader •. It is perfectly explained when you realise that 
Winkie is a plainclothesman! ~ 

We all know that children go through a period when the activities of 
a capitalist police seem very appealing and romantic. How much harder it 
will be to give them a progressive outlook when they are invited to look with 
sympathy on the invasions of privacy and systematic terrorism practiced·by 
Winkie. 

SIDNEY DINGLEBERRY 

JUS~ OUT 750 already sold in Glasgow 

The Ap~il 1964 Glasgow bus strike, against the (Labour) Corporation and the 
T&GWU bureaucrats, is virtually unknown outside Scotland. Solidari.ty Pamphlet 
No.· 17 is edited by Bob Potter from the stories of a number of Glasgow busmen. 

"GLASGOW · BUSMEN IN ACTION" 

Price 6d. 
From: Bob Potter, 

(Post free: 
197 Kings Cross Road, 

10d. each or 6/-d. dozen) 
London, w.c.1. 
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czecl1ma te 
There 's nothing I would like l'ess than to re-open that god-awful 

discussion on whether the East European countries are socialist societies 
building communism, deformed workers' states, bureaucratie collectivist, 
state capitalist, or si~ply full of wogs. 

For one thing, I do not pretend to know enougb. about Czechoslova.kia 
-- the only East European country I visited -- to backup any world-histo~ 
rical generalizations I migb.t make. In fact, I think i t only fair to ·' 
inform readers from the start exactly what are the sources of m.y informa 
tion about Czechoslovakiao 

I spent a bit more than a week there in the middle of June, most 
of i t in Prague and a couple of days in other .Bohemian towns. I came on 
an indiv.idual tourist visa and travelled q_uite freely, hitch-hiking or 
by train.* My knowledge is limited to the numbers from one to twenty 
(except 'four', whose pronunciation I never mastered); certain very useful 
nou.ns like 'coffee', 'tea' and 1milk1; and the phrase 1where is ?' ' 
Many Czech workers speak German, which they learned the hard way, but m.y 
German is not q_uite good enough t~ discuss serious questionso So the only 
real discussions I had were with people who spoke English or French 
that is, students, white-collar workers or professionalso 

The most striking thing about Czechoslovakia was the apparent absence 
of class differentialso Even in Prague, I strolled for hours without 
_finding cafes, res_taur~nts, cinemas, or neighbourhoods that were -- by 

. their prices or their atmosphere -- clearly beyond the reach of ordinary 
'people. ~ contrast, think of Central London, where cheap cafes (steak 
pudding w/2 veg -- 2/9) alterna.te with those discreetly expansive ~estau~ 
rants we would never·dream of enteringo I felt .at ease everywhere despite 
m.y ext:i:-eme1y casu:a.l (let's not say shabby) dresso I never had the kind of 
feelïrig_yôu ge·-e when walking from Fulham into South Kensington, the feeling 
that suddenly you are a bit out of placeo 

The actual wage differentials, as I was able to determine them, 
corrobora.te this picture. A semi-skilled industrial worker earns about 

~ . 'lÎhe reason I went to Czechoslovakia is that ït is .the only E!tst European 
.. country wi th a reasonable visa policy. You have to get. your visa be fore 

: .. ,enteririg (cost about 15 bob) • .But once you've got i.t,. you can enter when- 
. ever. you like· . and leave whenever you like; no i tinerà.ry i;o submi t, no com 
pulsory advance hotel reservations, no minimum amoun t yoû have to apend , 
( Travel agencies will tell you that you must spend at least 28/6' a day; 
don' t believe them.) · · 
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t8 a week,* an ordinary engineer perha.p,s î.10, and a chief engineer something 
like il3. According to the official rule-book a faotory direotor in the 
highest c.ategory (number 17) gets a basic salary of i.28, plus production 
bonuses of up to 501, of his base pay. I mentioned this to several Czechs, 
who replied, 'Oh yes, of course. But you know there's nota single persan 
in Czechoslovakia who's in Category 17!' An engineer in a factory emplo;yring 
3000 persona told me tha:r-his director earned î.16; and there were never any 
production bonuses beoause the plan was never fulfilled. Other Czechs told 
me this was a typioal situation. 

So the salary differential between a semi-skilled worker and a factory 
director would be on the order of 1:2. Quite a bit smaller than in .Britainl 

l'MAKING A GOOD IMPRESSION' Ï 
But there are privilege.s that can be bought for influence if not for 

money. For instance, many enterprises build blocks of flats or holiday 
resorts and offer places in them at very low prices, perhaps a quarter of the 
real cost. There are only enough places for, say, 1 in 20 employees, so 
'model workers' are awarded a subsidised-flat or holiday. 

The transport situation is similar. Most people go by tram (very cheap -- 
3d to go anywhere); some people squeeze their budgets to buy a motorbike or 
even a Sko_da car; and a few people drive a.round in Tatras, the big hâ deo'ua 
beet.le-looking prestige cars. In fact, nobody can afford to buy a Tatras. 
But some people have the influence to use them. Thus, the head office of the 
Czechoslovak:ian Union of Youth -- a pa:Ï;>ër organization with no real functions 
-- owns seven Tatras for 'official purposes'. Wh.en I asked what oonceivable 
function could require a Tatras rather than a Skoda, the 'youth leaders' told 
me: 'Well, you know, since we represe~t Czechoslovakian youth we have to ma.ke 
a good impression.' 

It would seem that distribution of non-salary privileges goes on at 
!ll:_ levels, unlike in the West. Consider for a moment: a .British wo·rker, 
no matter how 'modal', never gets to live in Belgravia or in Chelsea. l3uit 
I couldn't find any district in Prague that was equally exclusive (and I looked 
pretty hard). Everyone I spoke to agreed that factory directors, doctorsi and 
top engineers usually lived in the same block of flats as manual workers. The 
best flats would be reserved for •model' manual workers as well as bureaUJCrats. 

- - 
* It is not easy to translate Czech money into sterling, because the goviern 
ment fiddles the currency. The official rate of exchange is 20 Czeoh crowns 
to the pound , but all vi si tors are gi van 40 to the pound. C zechs can bu;r 
Western currency legally, but they have to pay 80 crowns for a pound. · · 

I haye used the rate of 40 crowns to the pound in giving these salary 
figures, since at that rate food, clothing and consumer durables cost about 
the sa.me as in .Britain. It shou'l d be no ted , however, that housing is ve·ry 
oheap ~ a typical rent is 15 shillings a week for a two-room flat in Pragu.e. 
So a C~eoh wage of t8 is probably equivalent in buying power to î.10-11 in 
Britain. Note thàt this is for a standard work-week of 46 hours. 

.. 

.. 

J 
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. This egalitarianism was a pleasant surprise. I had never seen any 

thing.like it before, and I have a feeling that it doesn't exist in, sa.y, 
the Soviet Union (although it m.ight in China). 

:1CITY OF A. HUNDRED _SPIRES'-· 

The disagreeable partis that, instead of everyone equally sharing a 
decent, civilised; perhaps beautiful public life, instead everyone shares 
the drabness and ugliness of a proletarian town like Leeds or Glasgow. To 
speak. bluntly, 'Golden Prague', the 'City of a Hundred Spires', is a.dirty, 
ugly place. The centre of town still has fine examples of bàroque architec 
ture. But everywhere else_you find either old-fashioned brick slume _or the 
modern reinforced-concrete blocks of flats which will be slums in ten years 
time, built without the sligb.test touch of imagination ~r originality. The 
shops, cafes, and local recreation-cum-propaganda centrés all have the dusty 
run-down look of a Salvation Army reception centre. To top it off, the air. 
is Bo polluted by soft-coal smoke that at times it iB hard to breathe. 
CzechB talk with pride about the beauty of Prague, but it's very clear they 
juBt mean the baroque centre. If you talk about the reBt of the city, they 
either w.rinkle their noses in diBtaste or shrug with embarrassment. 

The provincial oities I visited, Tabor and Dgecin, are if anything 
sleazier. Their only charm is in the medieval remnants, and everybody knows 
it. Curioue ~ that feudalism should build towns better than 1socialism1! 

'POWER WITHOUT PRIVILEGE : 

In a êity like Paris or Rome, the drabness of ordinary life iB bro~en 
up by flashes of bourgeois elegance. This ma.kes life more intereBting but 
also more cruel than in Czechoslova.kia, where the power alite refrains from 
showing itself ~ or perhaps aven from being -- a privilege alite. The 
drabneBs is not only on the material aide, but in the offièial 'style', in 
the absence of any wit or elega.nce or colour in the press and public life. 
One Czech was embarrassed because leaders like Novotny were so dull. 1We'd 
prefer someone iike Kennedy or Khrushchev, someone with a bit of Bparkle and 
life. But you know, theBe people we've got, they were simple workers before 
the war, they don't really know how to spea.k •••• 1 

l• 4 

. The people who· run Czeohoslova.kia1s industry, politicB and culture 
have been doing BO for only 16 years. That is not long enough to establish 

• the kind of elaborate rituals of social olaBB that exist in the West. The 
men of power in Czechoslova.kia do not boldly proclaim their presenoe in 
public display of privileges. Instead they are quiet, aven grim in their 
public image -- rather like the EngliBh Puritan bourgeoisie of the Seventeenth 
Century. 
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In the last few years there has been a definite -- if only partial - 
destalinisation in Czechoslovakia. Stalinist terror has disappeared; 'normal' 
repression remains. 

Over and over again people told me: 'Three years ago I wouldn't have 
dared speak to you, but now I can say whatever I want.' One fellow wanted 
me to send him books in English when I retu:rned. 'You mean just send them 
through the post?' I asked. 'Wouldn't you get in trouble?' 'Oh no', he 
answered, 1you can even send me a book by Trotsky. They don't bother us 
anymore for things like that.' 

Nobody goes to gaol anymore simply because of bureaucra~ic whims or 
secret denunciations. In fact, it seems that even having genuinely disloyal 
attitudes won't put you in nick. But if you aren't quite 'right' politically, 
you will have less chance of promotion; and if you are definitely 'wrong' 
politically (write letters of protest, get arrested in the occasional anti 
government demonstrations, etc) you can. lose your job or be expelled from 
university. This is essentially McCarthyism, but people who have lived under 
Stalinism find it quite an improvement. 

' . 
.. 

There are no signa of any organized opposition. For several years 
there have been anti-government demonstrations of a sort on the evening of 
May l; but they seem to be fairly spontaneous, the time and place being set 
by tradition rather than decided by anyone. There are·s~ngs on the radio 
whose words have bitter double meanings; there is a jazz club where Yevtushenko 
and Ferlinghetti are read; there is lots of grumbling about the tigb.t housing 
situation or the falling standard of living*-- but these do not constitute 
organized opposition. 

~J;N _Tl{;ID .~GINNING WAS ~E_· CEN~_I.t_ 

. 
·' 

···-·---··· . 
1 ,j/ 
1' 

• l,l 

The written word is still strangled; w~lk into any bookshop and you 
can almost hear sounds of choking. There is of course no opposition press 
in Czechoslovakia, and the only foreign newspapers on public sale are the 
organe of pro~Khrushchev Communist Parties. You can get the Daily Worker or 

* Everyone, including the official press, agrees that the standard of living 
has fallen in the last three years. Wages have stagnated while prices have 
risen about 2a{c. The official explanation is 'mistakes' that have been 
'rectified'. Pri~ately, many people blame the military budget and the foreign 
aid progra.m. An anti-government demonstration a year age included the slogan 
'Cuba si, meat no'. 
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L'Humanite, but not The G~~~dian, Le Monde ••• or Peking Review.* There 
are no original foreign-language books, neither Penguin nor Livres de Poche 
nor aven the left-wing Editions de Minuit. You must rely completely on re 
prints done in East Germany or the Soviet Union, and the list is small indeed. 
Every English collection is chock-full of Sir Walter Scott, Mark Twain, or 
the old favourite, The Ragged Tro~~ered Philanthropists -- but there is abso 
lutely nothing by men like Alan Sillitoe or C. Wright Mills. Freud and Sartre 
are equally unavailable.in any language. 

An aspiring young careerist told me, with some embarrassment, that in 
trying to do a University the sis on "The Theory of Socialist Management", he 
hadn 't been ab.l,e to find a single worth-while book or article in C zech or 
Russian. The only place he found any discussion of the theory of management 
was in American business journals! (He says he found them very useful in 
wri ting his thesis.· 

. GUNS INSTEAD OF PAPER · 

Two years ago J. D. Salinger's The Catcher in. the Rye was published 
in Czech. It sold out in two days - apd hasn't been reprinted! This should 
not be interpreted as an attempt to suppress Salinger, for an edition of 
Shakespeare' s sonnets was handled the same .way. Re gardless of the demand , 
books will stay out of print for·years because of the 1paper shortage'. Since 
Czechoslovakia is a major exporter of timber and timber products, the paper 
shortage is clearly not an economic necessity but a deliberate administrative 
maneuver. God knows where.they think these tricks get them. 

I happened to meet some members of what you might call th·e 'cultural 
opposi~ion' -- painters and poets who were in favour· of 'socialism' but sorry 
it had happened to them. They are furious at the government for restricting 
travel, censoring books, and opposing amateur art. They are not asking for 
subsidies, but fo~ a sysiem that would a~low unsubsidised art to flourish. 
Although very sensitive about civil rights, they are much less concerned with 
the question - vital to any socialist -- of who runs industry and how. They 
have a vague àympathy for the workersj but many feel that the regime is !2.2.. 
proletarian. And they have a fatal attraction for anythingWestern, Paul 
Anka as well as Thelonius Monk. Their perspective is for gradual liberaliza 
tion like that of the last few years. They don't know anything about Hungary. 

It is hard to say whether these people should be called a right oppo 
sition or a left. (They certainly have nothing to do with the.real· right 
opposition of uhich I met a few examplos; explicitly pro-capitalist, ··anti 
worker and anti-semitic.) There is no telling which way the cùltural oppo 
sitiônists will go, especially with the disappearance of the hot-h9~se atmos 
phere that makes everything Western seem glamorous. They might take the path 

* Wb.ile not on general sale, Western newspapers· like The Times or-Le Monde 
can easily be found in government offices. 



the Hunga.rian intellectuals took in 1956; an alliance with the workers for the 
establishment of real socialism. Or they might become fully domêsticated .·, 
critics, of the Crosland brand. Even though they are not revolutionaries now, 
I think we must show them sympathy instead of gli bly denouncing them as 
reformists. !1 

Until now you could travel cheaply in Eastern Europe only with an orga 
nized group of Communists or sympathisera. But with the recent change in 
regulations, British people can go to Czechoslovakia as easily as to the Costa 
Brava. A fortnight's holiday may not be enough to settle the question of the 
class nature of the Communist countries; but it would help in the slow process 
of forming contacts among ordinary people across national boundaries -- a 
process essential to the building of an international revolutionary movement. 

MARVIN GARSON 
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